Reception News
This week
This week the children enjoyed setting up the role
play area as a toy shop with lots of teddies and
had fun being filmed acting out “The Enormous
Turnip”. My intention is to send them to you via
email to share with your child and would love to
hear what you think.
On Wednesday, Reception and Nursery joined
together to celebrate Chinese New Year. They
learnt about how the animals were chosen for the
Chinese Zodiac (I wonder if they can remember
any of the 12 that were chosen, and the one that
did not! – a cat). They made lanterns, had a go at
writing numbers to 10 in chinese, tried some
noodles and prawn crackers and made dragon
masks and puppets. In the afternoon they took
part in a dragon dance and played the
accompanying music. We hope you enjoy seeing
the photos on facebook. The week has finished
with some valentine crafts.
We hope you have a fun half term.
Mrs Osman, Mrs Robinson and Miss Ellis.

Next Week
There is no extra homework for the holidays but
please still read with the children when you can
and practice the tricky word cards. A new set of
green tricky words has been sent home too. These
are words that we have introduced this half term
so the children should be familiar with them.

9th February 2018
Dates for your Diary
 Friday 9th February
School closes for Half Term
 Monday 19th February
Term starts

Reception Superstars
This weeks superstar of the
week is India Wilkinson for her
increased enthusiasm to write
sentences of her own.

Eddy the Teddy
Eddy the Teddy would like to go
home with Brett Summers in
recognition for the progress he
has made with his reading and
letter formation.

Contact
Dawn Osman (Reception Teacher):
d.osman@boroughbridge-pri.n-yorks.sch.uk
01423 322208

